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Aiamogordo, Otero County, New Mexico, Saturday Morning, May 4, 1907.

Vol XL No. 19.
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The Boys Deserve

ALAMOGORDO,

may not be quite as handsome as
their sisters and may be just a little hard
on clothes, but if a boy is anything he is a
judge and ready to pass on any question.

mountain spring what a blessing and comfort
Our contention for the reservoir fence was never intended
to injure the feelings of no mail,
neither of the Alamo Water
Works Company nor of disin
terested parties. We saw that
the water needed protection and
it was right that we should have
it protected. Speaking of this
matter Col. Eidson said: "Had
I been in control of the reservoirs
from the start you would have
never liad occasion to have advocated a fence, as I would have
fenced them when they were
made."
Now the Water Works Company have done their part towards protecting our health and
lives let us be civilized enough
to keep our own premises in a
sanitary condition.
And, we
need to, as there are closets in
this town today that would do
shame to the cannibals of South
-

!

same Keen perception trjat mak.es a boy a judge
circus makes him appreciate style in a suit of
clothes. We have just received a shipment of

"Wearbetter" Clothes for Boys.
seam is taped, every button is bradded, every
waist band an extention band. They have suspender
buttons, belt straps, and all that is required to n)ak.e
the style just right.

Every

f

" Kantbebeat "
Clothing for Men.

R. H. PIERCE CO.

" THE

The furniture and furnish i ugs
for the Sanatorium has leoii received. The furnishings for the
dining room and cooking depart ;
uieut are the most elaborate and
extensive ever shipped to the

Southwest nothing like it
tween Chicago and Los Angeles.
NEW MEXICO.
The greatest draw back the
Sanatorium management has to
contend with is the delay in
anyon and spruce pine scenery freight and securing workmen.
if the Sacramento mountains
down through the most wonderFor Attorney General.
ful valley in the Southwest.
With this route established and' I'nemls of Hon. H. B. Holt in
autos in operation th,e Walters- - this section are very desirous of
e
Pierce Scenic road to the east having him made attorney
No
ral
New
Mexico.
more
for
beof the Sacramentos will
come another additition of in- - efficient nor one more able could
terest to travelers as this route be found in all New Mexico for
position. He is
would open up the wildest and
grandest scenery in the world, etly ht ted for that office and
furnish an outlet to the east Bide kooM be a legal adviser of ex- i ins paper
Sacramento farmers and at once optional ability,
pleased to
would
be
more
than
make Otero county the most
have the movement for Mr. Holt
famous section in America.
People with money are today pushed to success, feeling the
considering all these things and assurance that Mr. Holt is the
man for that high and important
they are coming.
position.

"

Just received, a nice line latest styles
Men's Straw Hats and Crash Hats
Large assortment
for Summer.
Ladies', Children's, and Men's Shoes,
Boots, Oxfords and Slippers.

gen-sid-

HEADQUARTERS
For Stetson Hats from $4.50 to $6.50
in all shapes and sizes.

pro-em- i-

BUILDING NO. 3

OLD

RELIABLE PLACE

be-

i

Tr)ey

The
of a

Received.

ARCHITECT

Some Consideration

i

Furniture

Twelvth Year

Agency
Ready-to-we-

ar

Price

&

Hart,

SchatTner

&

Marx

Clothes, and Ed. V.
Co. Custom Tailors. Satis-

faction guaranteed.
Ladies, please ask to see the "Wilson" Hose Supporters, the latest

Hotel Aiamogordo.

Hotel Aiamogordo has under
a complete overhauling.
It pays to buy at the Big Store.
Every room has been repapered,
Remember our Special Reduced Prices Men's
Sanatorium building No. H
painted and touched up. The
now being planned. No. 2
whole house has been served a! Suits and Pants hold good untill our removal
Africa
The Biggest Stock of
Watch our
into new quarters in P. 0. room.
Hearing completion and in order new coat of paint and now pro-- i
v
to keep up with the demand for Lents itself to the public in an!
Bargain uounters
accommodations building No. !!! entire new dress inside and out.
PLANS FOR
.
.
;n j.
win ai once go up.
lias
a. ilarge new steam neater
reR.
Eidson
President W.
been received so that meals can
THE HOTEL ports the furnishings here for! be served hot and fresh, and oth- No. 1 and i, costing over !f.),000. eriiiiprovenients are being added
This was enough. Such carelessOther furniture and furnishings to the dining room and kitchen
ness was nothing short of crim Being Prepared by Architect. are to be ordered at once so that service. Col. Eidson is going to
RESERVOIRS
tlwirrk
ill in MO
inal and to" arouse our people to
it 111
litt IIIUt
in t Kn
IIV
see that Hotel Aiamogordo serves
IIIV I t.
action
that some protection Architect J. P. Annan is busy work after the opening takes its patrons in the best of style.
JUST RECEIVED
FENCED might be furnished our drinking these days drawing plans for the place, and as fast as possible
water we put it to our readers big hotel to be built here, of and practicable additional buildGarmauk Moved.
A LARGE SHIPMENT
in plain English. Quite a num- which this paper has often men- ings will go up, furnished and
Our Efforts Successful.
ber began a movement to have tioned. These plans, as far as opened for service.
W. E. Carniack has moved in
OF PLOWS,
the reservoirs fenced at once, completed, were shown the News
The Sanatorium site is the to his new building and now has
A few years ago this, paper but this effort soon died for the scribe on Monday last and show most beautiful as welt as the a very neat, comfortable and
HARROWS,
lack of courage, thus leaving a large and modern building, most appropriate for the Sana business like place for his grosaw the needs of better protection of our ilrinking water. We this paper to tight it out alone. designed especially for Aiamo- torium that coma nave wen, cery business.
Carmack has
AND
saw tins in the shape of a long And we scrapped it out.
Our gordo which means something found in all rood's kingdom, and been very successful as a grocery
oared shaggy dog being pulled efforts to have the fence built extraordinary tine. This build this shows Mr. Eidson to be a merchant and from a small beGARDEN TOOLS.
out of the reservoirs.
We spoke lost us patronage and all this ing is to be on the block reserv natural artist in that particular, ginning has built up a good trade.
about it in this paper at the act of boy cutting this paper ed for it since the foundation of as the selection of the Sanatorium We are glad to have lym suctímn
V.'
.i.irii.o
av.
nun
iiuii Tito folali
mn.iii by jirking out advertisements, the town, better known to our site meant the success of the un- ceed so well as he is a hard workSome objection was raised to cutting off subscriptions and people as the saloon block. This dertaking. Go there, if you will, er and attends strictly to his
the manner of notifying water witholding from us even job hotel will face the park on one and turn to every point of the business affairs, treating all in a
users of what they were actualprinting was extremely babyish. side, court house square on east, compass and at every direction business like manner. He is now
ly drinking.
Fortunately for the water users 10th street on south, and New you may look there is sonfething prepared to buy goods in heavy
SHERWIN-WILLIAM- S
Others laughed it
shipments and to store same for
off. With us it was a serious of Aiamogordo a new managedetoo
interest,
to
beautiful
of
will
on
north. It
York avenue
his own trade.
matter.
But no matter what ment stepped in and took hold be directly in front of the E. P. scribe and too grand to explain.
femernber ri)e when in need of Hardware of any
we said no acttion
taken of the Water Works, and with & S. W. passenger depot and Standing on the grounds and Improvements of the Alamo.
Kind or Paints and Varnishes.
toward- - furnishing better pro- Obí. W. B. Eidson as general looking east from the depot will looking towards the Alamo peak,
tection of our drinking water, manager, J. P. Annan as assist- be on a beautiful elevation. its rugged and picturesque eterImp. Co. Offices.
yet we had to pay water bills ant general manager, it was an From the long hotel corridors nal silence whispers to our soul
on or before. the 20th of each easy matter to get action on the and galleries one can overlook and reminds us that we are inThe offices of the Aiamogordo
We the beautiful park lakes, streams deed nearer to God. It is the Improvement
month," dogs, water, or what reservoir fence proposition.
Company
have
not. So on May 12, UMMJ, this gave these gentlemen the
of pure water and the scenery of one place that nature has builded been thoroughly overhauled and
warning formation we had as to "things the mile long park.
sounded a red-hfrom the Hoods of ti e
and are now in a tipby calling attentionto the needs seen in the reservoirs," and
spot in all top nobby shape. Col. Eidson
Before these plans are to be the most
protection of our city reser- - Eidson gave orders tor the fence passed upon for final action Ar- the world, where nature will as general manager of this comvoir. We gave an account of to be built at once. And this chitect Annan will visit the more apply her wonderous and Divine pany is keeping everything in a
some information furnished us fence would have been linished famous hotels of the Pacific Coast healing balm to afflicted man- Whirl of improvements and J. P.
by people who had seen things long ago had the material not with the idea of catching onto kind, restoring health and giv- Annan, the assistant to Mr. Eidwith their own eyes. Some of been tied up some where in
the very latest and best and most ing back to our family circles son, is the man in the whirl.
information was in the shape road blockade. J. P. Annan got modern styles now known and' loved ones who would otherwise Other improvements, such as
digging out mosquito on the
of affidavits, and these we still our views as to the manner of these ideas, where possible, will be cut off by death and placed
most prominent vacant lots, and
have in our possession.
beneath the sod of eternity.
Had we building the fence, its style, be added to or improved upon.
making a "very agreeable and
published these affidavits the etc. With our idea as a starter
pleasant change in the appearWith the world's greatest Sanaance of tilings. Let the good
feme around the
reservoirs he planned the fence, and the torium located here it is absolute RESERVOIRS
work go on.
would have been built at once, fence is there, an 8 foot high ly necessary that this hotel be
even if it had to have been done wire fence, four strands of barbed constructed upon the idea of ac"What Happened to Jones."
y people w ho drink the water. wire on top, balance
rabbit, commodating the wealthiest peoCLEANED
.
The then management of the skunk and snake proof netting, ple of the world as it is certain
Did you sec what happened to
Water Works Company didn't with a heavy running board at that the Sanatorium will draw
Jones
last Saturday night? Well,
endorse our article on the reser- bottom, gravel packed down on wealthy people from every quarThoroughly Washed Out.
Jones got all that was
voirs nor approve of our efforts inside to prevent frogs from ter of the globe, many of whom
to him, and the audience seemto have them fenced. They re- burrowing through.
will have from time to time
At the completion of the res ed higljr pleased. The house
sorted to every kind of whimsiThe fence is betterthan we family members as patients in ervoir fence the reservoirs were
was well filled and from start to
cal excuse, some of which was had hoped for. It is absolute the Sanatorium while certain
thoroughly cleaned and washed finish it was a regular button
silly and none of which was logi- protection of our drinking water. other members of families will
out. The arrangement of the buster. The Swede cook took
cal. The then company was
The only animal or thing that live at the hotel in order to be inflow of water and the overthe cake and took the audience
in their kick at this pa- can go over that fence is mau uear the, loved ones while being flow is such that the water is
by a very pleasant surprise as
per by a few
outsiders whom we and he will have to possess an en- cured. Thus the hotel becomes constantly moving.
In other she was a clever little performer
might call "pets,'" and others ormous amount of cussedness be- a necessity from the time of the words
the water is running from in her specialty.
ho did not even belong to fore he can go through the net opening pf the Sanatorium.
the time'it leaves the mountain
ThejCplay as a whole ..took . well
l"e lavored few." But,
nnrU of four strands of barbed
In connection with the hotel springs till it reaches our hy amiJ was
cieau aim reiiueu, en- "ever ceased to work for that wire 8 feet from the ground with and the Sanatorium gomes the drants. Now with the protection tertaimng and much enjoyed.
reservoir fence. We believed nothing to hold onto while mak-th- e idea of an automobile line from of the fence it is next to an im Mr. Bernard, the manager, made
Aiamogordo north to Mescal ero possibility to drink anything a hit here not only with his
information furnished us. ing such an attempt.
theatrical company but also with
The affidavits
is
water
our
via La Luz and Tularosa, and else but pure spring water from bis stage talk. He very good
fence
were conclusive
With this
evidence.
We talked the mat- - protected and thus reaches our south to El Paso via Orogrande, our hydrants. This is something naturedly refered to our park as
with some of our physicians, tips as pure as it is when it
Jarilla mines 'and Fort Bliss. our people cannot appreciate too more than El Paso lisd, and that
Highly, we had more water running
were iuforiued that such a ters the pipe at the mountain Cars will ne in operation over niucn uor value loo
Pure water means a great bene- - down our streets than there was
tate of carelessness on
by
company
a
as
well
line
this
the part spring.
tit to health, and we have enough; in the Rio Grande river. We
"ur drinking water svaten. en-- :
With this protection every as by private parties, thus open- or tnis pure spring water to sup-- like such complimentary Um- "gered the lives of every water water user with a hydrant on ing up a route for travel from ply a city ten times the size ofouets and also like his nlirv.
.
uer from the. city reservoirs, his premises has a tap on a pure the beautiful and picturesque Aiamogordo.
:UOIme again.
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Coming in every day.

OUR STORE

Continues to be ttys most popular
trading place in town. Our prices
tell. Come in any time.
For First Class,
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Per lint, 7 words to the lino,

FORGERIES.

HE CALLS THEM

Incident Breaks Up WhM Promisee to
and
Be an Evening of Happiness
She Proves He Was
Contentment
Like Other Swains.

n utciuxe.j
.
. by
Copyright.
The wlud teas li iwllug and (lie snow
Hakes tying as the Bavtef faniHjf sai
rlowo the other evening be to his
and newspaper :nul .Mrs. Bowser
in her book ana for hub' an hour (he
rat ported i" 'ii.ito.itmnit on the
hearth aud peace reigned supreme.
Then Mr. Bowser laid aside hii papar
ami exclaimed:
"By George, l wish ever) oue in this
world was as happy aud contented
us we are tonight! Thin is luar.e, Mr
Bowser, the sort at borne ererj uuui
he uiarrloa,
pictures to hlma dl
but which seldom comes 1 any man.
We can ill her,' and have no fooling
of envy or enmity toward any hontau
being."
"It pleases mo to know that you are
atlsiied," she replied.
"Satisfied! Why. I would be a barI don't
Im mitistied.
barian uot
think there is another womau In the
world who tries harder to make home
what it ought to he."
'Thank yen. dear."
"There are thnea ivheu I kick aud
grumble and say things l shouldn't,

Fl

U

"nils is HOME, JIBS. BOWSEB."
hut don't yon forgot that nil you do
o the fullest extent,
uppreclul

is
i

SO

et

i
ini.i co.umn
:

k

.......
I

L.

h'lml w ill turn .on I i ;;ive M a CMS.
of tar and feathers."
Mrs. Bowser wipel away a tear f
wifely gladness, the ent set up a new
pur of satisfaction, anil Mr. Bowser
wallowed at the lump in his throat
The
and peeked up bis paper ngabi.
calamity might have been averted had
his eye not lighted ninni an article that
had eseapeil bis attention before. He
read it over twice and then struck the
tend a blase with his list and ex
claimed
"Ply thunder, that man ought to be
sen; up for life!"
"What is tí" asked Mrs. Bowser.
man In Chicago trying to di"It's
vorce tils wife. He says be was hyp-

IMOMUWI

hesitation answered:
"I believe you wrote me two or
throe."
was not one
"i hardly think so.
of the mushy sort. After I had told
you that
loved you and wanted you
to lie ml' wife that settled things. Did
1

--

-

- i.htse
asked hi in

c me along,

of your brief notes were si.

page letters."
Never!"
can't say that you gushed. Von
called me an angel ami said you could
not live without me."
Mr. Bowser flushed up and laughed
without mirth aud asked to see any
such letter and added:
"i 'owe, now. let's see If 1 was as
had as tin- lest of them. I'd take my
dying oath that I never w rote a word
of love, hut perhaps I've forgotten,
.lust bring down three or four of the
letters and we will laugh over them."
But you'll -- you'll get mad."
Why should 1 get mad
"Nonsense:
ever something that happened twenty
years ago'.'"
She went upstairs after the tetters,
nn3 Mr. Bowser felt a change taking
When Mrs. Bowplnee within him.
ser came down with three or four
letters iu her baud he laughed in an
uneasy way and said:
"Behold the proofs In your breach of
promise suit! Now, then, read away."
"And you won't won't" "(io ahead.'
"Well, here's a letter beginning ;My
little darling of a bluebell angel.'
When 1 got lt""I deny that It begins that way!"
shouted Mr. Bowser as the scarlet
came to his face.
Then Trouble Began.
"But you can read for yourself. 1
don't see why you should lie ashamed
of it. Here is one in which you say:
ileaven has no angel compared to
thee. If anything should happen to
you I'd hing myself within an hour,
for life to in.' w ou'd be nothing.' "
"By the .un plug Jericho, Mrs. Bowser, do you want to make out that
was the biggest ass in America at
twenty-three'- "
be shouted.
"Of course not. You loved me, ami
you talked and wrote like all young
men in love. It was awfully sweet and
of you. Iu ibis letter here you say
r slept fo:
that you have not etil
thro days ar.d nights for thinking of
I cried when
rend the words."
"1 wrote Hint mushy stuff, did I?"
"V
and here you say that If we
-b itt Id quaarel and I should look upon
you :o!dly you wmild blow your brains
out."
this living i' i
"Never: X.
did I w rile si b -- tuir:
But ron can eo for yourself. You
your own handwriting, lu
n'l ú
"No!
"1

Mother

cannot wear this hat. It
look rive years older.
Uau thter -- Then let me

I

makes

me

hnve

- Jngend.

It.-

Battie of Butterflies.
"A battle of butterflies," said the
Japanese viscount firmly,
"Impossible!" cried the lady on his
A

right.
"lib." the vise unit Insisted, "the
thing is authenticated, It happened on
Aug. 20, ISSO. Tale and poems with'
out number have been written on It.
On the evening of Aug. 20 two opposing nrniles of the butterflies fought an
aerial battle between Nejlma and Ka- vas-ik- i
Mura. The light vutlnued till
sunset, when the scalier trmy turned
pursuing it
and n treated the viet
rosy sunset
till all were ist a t!
the combat
base. T!i" :r nnd bene
was thickly i rewn i Ith ' ounded and
dead warriors The attic Irew a thou-abothirty
sand people It occur
feet t:p in the tí Ii. he spectators were
amazed a ! borv r stricken to see
these gentil blue butterflies grappling
aud Strug Ing furiously and silently
in a blue hi zznrd above their heads."
The Dookpiate.
a sm-il- l
An ex lihris. or briokphlto,
pi Dee of paper whereon is prime I the
owner's name and pasted on the In
"Ide cover of a hook 111 other words, it
is a printed slip to denote tins owner
ship of books, A proper ex Ilbrla should
have, first of all. the name, boldly an.l
plainly primed, nnd a spaci left fo'
the nnaiboi' of volamos eontalnej In
the library; then, hi make It more In
foresting and personal, same decorative devleo of the owner's peculiar and
Individua! cholee as well as game
motto. If desire'.. In Europe
hose vlio have th right ti e family
crests or armorial bearings for their
ex H'irls. Every well regulated library
ihonld have some mark of ownership
and the e.t ubris takes the place of the

owner's signature.

Moths ard Butterflies,
Some ninths look very much like but-butertlles,
there are two ways In
which yen can always tell the one
Kaeii has little slcu
the- from t
der feelers growing frmn the head,
but the butterfly's feelers, or antennae,
us they are called, have knobs on the
ends. The antennae of the moth sometimes have tiny feathers on them and
sometimes little spires, but thy are
never knobbed. Then, ton. In alighting the butterfly always holds her
wings erect, while the moth's droop
or are nearly Hat.
No Longer Worried.
thought," said tbo visitor. "I'd
drop in and tell you what your hair restorer did for n friend nf mine. When
be started to using your elixir there
were only a few hairs on bis bead, but
now It's completely covered."

"I

'Indeed?" explained the patent

bones sold In past 12 months.

med-

icine man.
"Yes: by six feet of earth." Catholic
Standard and Times.

la;iii'í

tin

t

b 'he libes::

tad

at all.

Cascade, White Seal
BlacKberry Brandy
Paso Soutbern Bud
Hennesey 3 Star
Claret,
Port,
Sherry,
Mums,
Chdrnpaign.

Adobe Bar

N. M.

a

J. Kennedy, Prop.
PHONE

MUtaf

Alatnogurdo. N.

FAMILY TRADE SOLICITED.

M.

Pealer

Thar's what I meant when I spoke of
bis Intelligence.

YAH
1

The Secret.
y
did yon tell me this if It
She Hut If I
was such a secret
didn't tell 1. to somebody now could
could keep a secret?
anybody know
Baltimore American.

1U

Gctioig Round It
id of
famous mountaineer
tain climbing a: a dinner i
"Peaks thai seem Inacci
be climbed by turn i and tw
i

uio'.m- -

v.i:
Mcun-

,'Clti'lg'
tain climbing Is n question
Oai Hi
round
n round the bad p a m
your difficulty tiiat Is til se ret of
Llsstt
the great
mountain climbing.
musician, had the ability t g 't rflOUUj
am sure he'd have
things; henee
made a good mountaineer. Once at a
dinner I.iszt's hostess cried in a horrified voice that there were thirteen at
table.
'"Don't let that alarm you, madam,'
said Liszt, wiih a reassuring smile.
I'll eat for two.' "
The Overfat Milk Cow.
Milk cows vary much in ability to
Few, however, arc
produce profits.
more objectionable than those that
have a distinct tendency to fatten.
The inexperienced may consider this
They often think that
rank nonsense.
a cow In plump condition Is a typical
desirable beanimal and especially
cause she looks nice. Practical dairymen know letter, says a writer In
cow
A
Kimball's Dairy farmer.
Should always he In good yielding
bnt there is a, difference
this and being fat. Whenever
a good judge sees a milking cow that
Is very fat he shakes his bead and
says she puts her feed on her back
and nut in the pail. A fat cow is seldom a tiptop miikcr. She Is especially
susceptible
to milk fever at calving
time aud causes her owner much anxiety. It Is not altogether a question
of feeding. The constitutional ability
enters the problem. Cutting down feed
to reduce fat often affects the milk
How mure than the propensity to lay
mi flesh. Altogether these cows are
an unprofitable hind and should not be
bred. Heifers with a tendency o fatten should be finished for beef. Seine
may think it an advantage to have a
cow in good condition always, as It
will be an easy matter to convert her
Into beef when that is desired, but the
prime duty of the milker is fo yield
well, and the condition she Is In should
lie of seeundary consideration. It certainly will not pay to keep a poor
milker year after year simply because
she t ill fatten easily iu the end. Her
failure In milk will be a loss that can
never be made up by the extra weight
on the scale or the case in fattening.
Winter Injury of Fru.t Trees.
liolutlvo t j llic cultivation of winter
Injured fruit trees, M. II Watte of tlio
rjepurtuienl of agriculture states that
'Ute aim ihonld lie, with jtootl cultivation muí fertilization, to grow the tree
out of the injury. Stable manure will
probably answer the requirement tu
sonic cuses. Nitrate of soda at the rate
of 800 pounds per acre may lie preferable in other cases. The choice of the
writer would be a complete fertilizer,
consisting of .nlt.t-atof soda, add potash of bone "meal iua 'mínate of potash. Such a fertilizer applied just nt
the time growth Is starting would result in the best possible benefit from
the nitrate."

Spray For Cherry Treet.
Spray your cherry trees with the
bordeaux mixture before the leaf buds
open and with the addi'lon of arsenate
of lead when most of the blossoms
have fallen, says National Stockman

and Fanner, Whether arsenical
have any direct value In destroying the curcullo we are not sure, but
We do know that our cherries are not
wormy it's a reuelleut at least nud
pays a good dividend.

rió!-so- u

Henry

1

sxÁ ferers

! .should

use

íJf

with)

Wui.

J

Hryfon,

Times.
T. L. Lane, Cashi r.

Surplus $10,000.00.

Drafts turuisued payable in all parts of the United States and Europe.
Special facilities for making collections.

DIRECTORS.
Win. J llrvson,

lienrv J. Anderson,
V.

Mayer, F SI. Khoiuberg, Jno. M. Wj
Etdnon.

P

i

Transacts a general banking business in all its
branches. Loans money on the most favorable
terms. The bank executes all orders of its
patrons in the banking line. The patronage of
the public is respectfully solicited.

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
MISSOURI.

an:' Recommended by
Warren & Bro.

W. E.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Cures Colds, Croup and Wliooping Cough.

mm wwi mi
of Alamogordo, N. M.

PRICE 50c.

Sold

Anderson, I'res't.

Capital $25,000.00.

let yourself to be miserable.
Why suffer f rotri severo headaches, have fainting snells
and be fretful? Your liver
needs attention. Try Heroine
the great liver regulator.

ST. LOUIS,

Fifty-tw- o

Pleasure

of Alamogopdo, h. M.

DON'T

headaches, dlziinesa and
fainting spf lis. I r 'oetved
no relief tint ii I trier! 1 1 -- bine,
and was completely cured. I
use it always."

n)ucr)

The First National Bank

""

Constipation, Biiiou- CrURES Chills and Fsver and
all Liver Complaints.
Mrs. E. 0. Morrison, Houston, Texas, writes: "1 have
suffered for years from severe

.1.

31

Can Rcad this Paper

At $1.50

Age daos nut make us childish, as
some say. It linda na true children.
Goethe.

A

Hermitage, Green River
Old Crow, Hill and Hill
Hunter Rye, Cedar Brool

El

PHYSICIAN and SURCEOS.
R llaad's Druir Store,

13.

WHISKEYS:

BEERS:
Budwiser. Schiltz.
Falstaff. Pabst Blue Ribbor).
El Paso Golden Pride,
San Antonio XXX

N. V

OSUniTf r
Alamorfordfj

Beats Radium For Cost,
If you object to paper money, but
wish to carry big values In small comA Martyr.
pass, yon might do worse than lav In
The Friend' If your married life is a
stock of liost lenses for microscopes.
so unhappy, why don't you get a divorce from your husband? I'nhappy Weight for weight, gold Is not nearly
Wife Because be would then marry SO valuable as glass in the form of
powerful lenses, nnd mi ordinary purse
some other woman and make her untilled with such leiisiM mig'it easily
happy. Chicago News.
represent a fortiti.e.
The record Increase In the value of the manufacHis Intelligence.
Purchaser Too told me that parrot tured article over the ra w material Is
probably made by this viirictyof g!as3,
I bought of you was the most Intelligent bird hi your collection,, while the which multiplies Itself riO.QOO.000 times.
The front lens of a micro objective Instrument costing nlHiut 1 weighs no
more than almut .0017 of a gram;
hence the vnlue of such lenses to the
weigh) of nlxint two nnd a quarter
Cores Grip
pounds would be about CCO,00O.
The
Ii Two Days.
cost of making this weight of glass Is
A
l'.j penco to 3 ponce, and thus when
on every
worked' up into the shape of a lens the
DOX.
25C.
SsrTrir
glass has increased In value about
times. London Express.

,
TaUets. JS m
umnine
laxaave DTOmo J1
ThlS Signature,

MUBon

A

H. Waldschmidt,

C.

Pilone
and de tramp
sugar, and de

Hp

To Cure a Cold in One Day

Seven

timer t.

The only way You can
beat This is by Cheating.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

sent

Miinetiir.es
mi to klek myself for
I
am,
ing the old
Hereafter
h
when I am one of my tantrums don't
I
pay any atti itioú to what say."
Overcjnic by Remorse.
Mrs. Bowser saw that the e iu versation was leading to perilous pi ths and
would have been gmd to cheek or turn
Every trlfe km
bus
inl
it.
band wlw wis a . tit
.iust as
dangerous as when
fault Bnditt3
He is apt t
mood.
it.
She
III)
l!
spoke about the price
it go
again wltbont any remlng cause tor
It. but Mr. Bowser dl hi t ear.' if chuck
steak weat up to a do liar a pound. Bemorse was gnawing at his h art, and
be wanted to set hlmi lelf rlgnt
"HOW mean of mo te want to Take
Ibis cat's life!" he s Ighed as he bent
over and stroked ti e animal's back.
a killing bim it
"Had I succeeded
would have been almost as bad as
murder. Right hero ami now. Mrs,
Bowser, I promise you never pi thirst
fur his gore again."
"I soc by the papers that Taft say- he will take the presidential nomination if Hie pimplo seem to want him
to." she snld In answer.
"I don't cate two brass pins for
I do!
I hereby
declare the letters
Taft and bis ambitions. I'll take the
arlei
norninittlott myself In the same way.
"Why, dear, Itow can you talk thUt
'as a matter of fact, I have been an way?
If y jii were in love with me.
old kicker around this bouse and am
sorry for It. Has a husband any right why shouldn't you write ibis way:'
"Mrs. Bowser." he laid as he rose
to klek about the gas bills': Does bis
wife burn the gas to spite bim! Doe.' in awful majesty, "I planned for
uf happiness ami contentment.
she hura the coal for the same reason? evening
I
f It that you were a true helpmeet,
If a water pipe bursts. Is she to blame? and praised
you. I praised our home.
A month ago a boy threw a snowball
made you envious to see inu happy,
It
I
came borne
ami broke a window.
and you brought down these forged
and fairly bowled over It and laid all letters to make me
feel bad. You bnvo
the blame on to you. One night two accomplished your base purpose.
You
weeks ago I found a potato on the ha e wrecked my evening. Good
night
front steps. I entered the bouse with to y :r."
It in toy band and lectured you for half
"I'.ut where are you going?"
tin Iniui on your extravagance, and
".Never yon 'tullid. I have been strickthen it turned out that a boy bad hit en down by the knife of the assassin.
the door with the tuber. Mrs. Bowser, and you can grin and chuckle and en-- !
I don't deserve
as good a wife as you joy yonr triumph."
are."
And with that be slalked dowu the
"You are simply a little impulsive
hall, threa on bis bat and overcoat
and Impatient at times."
and passed out Into the night and
"It Is sweet and kind and ulee of walked away. At the corner a tramp
1
you to say that, but
know and feel asked bim fur In cents to pay for lodgithat I am little less than a criminal. ng-:, mil a policeman two blocks away
However, I am going to maker a com- beard a roar, a yell of terror and the
plete change In myself. From and nft-e- r sound of dying feet. He hastened up,
this date If I so ranch as give you a but all be could learn was from a smull
cross look 1 hope the whole neighbor- b y. wh i said:

Take

S. Supreme

before liiarimtrn.s of theGor

Office: Upstairs in tue Gilbert

you';"

A

.

DR. J. R. GILBERT,

1

I

& LAWSON
at Law

in TcrrUnriat an.) L

IJIock.

A

Ls"

j

Her Grave Mistake.
Mrs. Bowser should have promptly
lied about it and said no. She ought
to have known that nothing on earth
will provoke a husband, no matter how
good he Is. like the sight of one of
Indeed, she did
his silly old effusions.
kuoiv it; but. on the contrary, she bad
carefully saved every one and had a
wifely us well as a womanly pride in
them. She therefore after a moment's

gush in auy of the brief notes

!ralUf?

:art. ami

I,

J. t..

Attorney

Send For Free Booklet on Horses.CtHe. Hogs &ftultry.
Address Dr, Earl S. Sloan. Boston, Mass.

'

A"

Whartok

WHARTON

Is a whole medicine chest
Price 25c 50c 6 100

f B" some
bloke roared, and de tramp screamed.
went down I'lum
and de way de
notized Into marrying her, but she street beat de subway pxpreaa all to
M QCAI1
sin ims over a hundred love letters from aqua
By the way, that makes me
hint.
Circumstances Alter Cases.
think. I ld I write you any love letters while we were engaged V

I

E.

Sloarts Limnveivt

eU esch insertion. legal
et per singlo column inch

S

matter at 10
notices at le(it rates. Electro . or SUro
.
.
..
each insertion. Hand Sot display matter ai an cm por
insertion. Discount allowed on yearl contracts.

Wife Reads Some of His Gushy
Missives of Long Ago.

For Emergencies at Home
For the Stock on the Farm

thiuurfh the atalU a

One Tear $1.50; SU months $1.00; Three month i

PRICE

wi"

Xotarr PaklicA

Htf Ht;MI. Maaafer

i

NOTICE!

L

SHI.eHRKt)
O. S.

--

ti

Dircctorí

Law8ou,0. M- - Leo, ü. E. Mitchell
D. Bunting, Terry Kearney and B Palmer.

H. M. Denney,

J.

.1. L.

Get Acquainted
With the Soil

fiooo.ooot

Grow the best of everything
for pleasure and profit. Farm and
Ranch will introduce you and direct you
on the road to success.
It tells you how in combination with
oil and climate to. grow the best of every
thingit tells you how to harvest what
you grow, and more important still,
tells you now to market witn greatest
profit what you nave produced.
It has departments of
special interest to each member of the family father,
mother, son, daughter and
each department contains clean, reliable, interesting,
instructive, original matter, prepared specially for Farm
and Ranch. No second hand or done over articles
printed first in other editions or
publications.
No whisky, patent medicine or other injurious, fraudulent or uncfean advertisements.
Farm and Ranch don't
claim in the reading matter to
be honest and then through its
advertising columns lure you
into the clutches of those who
will rob you of your money, health or character.
lia Correspondents' Department contains specially
prepared articles by successful men and women who
till the soil and know what they write about.
Its Household Department is edited by a woman of
experience and ability,
who is assisted by
many oi the most
learned, and
able and re- nnea w o
men in the
Southwest.

The Children's Department is presided over by a mother, assisted
mothers who know how to
make this department more interesting than any similar department
Inanyotherpublication.
Itisnotnec
essary to warn the children not to read
the advertisements
Its Feed and Feed Stuffs Depart
ment is conducted by editors who
nave made the subject a special study; its veterinary department is in charge of
leading veterinary surgeons.
That is why the most successful livestock breeders
and feeders of the Southwest file each issue of Farm and
Ranch away for future reference. The Editors of every
Department are employed
they are known to possess
ability and superior knowledge
about the topics upon which
they are to wnte.
Its Department of "Farmers'
Organizations" is intended to
aid in building up organizations run honestly in the interest
of actual farmers.
Editorially and every other way its proprietors and
editors fight for the right of the producers, and will continue to do so. It has no interest in any other publication
or business not in direct line with this policy. Farm and
Ranch is the honest man's friend, the home builder's
guide. Every home would be benefited by its weekh
t costs noming to
visits.
learn an about this
great family

mm
Mimm

tarm

and

stock journal,

Why

not

try it in
your home.

Write for free sample copy and
home teat proposition.

fARM aid RANCH

PUB. CO.,

llallas, Texas.

THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY!
HOLLAND'S MAGAZINE and THE ALAMOGORDO
NEWS, both papers, ONE YEAR for $2.00, cash.
Of, TEXAS FARM AND RANCH,
and HOLLAND'S
MAGAZINE, and THE ALAMOGORDO NEWS, three
papers, ONE YEAR for $3.00, cash.
Make remittances payable to THE ALAMOGORDO NEWS,
Alamogordo,

N.

ft

ADDITIONAL LOCAL
Brwon bccdcd pocket book,
Lott in
silver clawp and chain.
Lo t

street of Alamogordo.
reward at clerk's office

Suitable

District Attorney Thompson says
that Mitchell Major served the
grand jury very efficiently as reporter, a very important position

to

till.

O p Hartsfiid is at his old post
with Scipio after a spell of nursing
a sick finger.

to the young people at the Presbyterian church on
tomorrow, Sunday, morning.

al ik latartar.
V al Lia Cram, X. If,
Afii 4. net.
Halle Is aaraat minm that Wltln L. Rata-nfor- a
at Alaa.raa.W. M .aaa llaa .alias
Ms lateado to aiake anal arai I la aaapor i of
hi cíala. tIi: Hoawawaa Katry So. US
l at, for i he Xortfcaaftt
a
quarter Srctlea
10
Towaahla IS SV, Ra
tt
I . aaa tkat aala
aroof ill be man a. (or. Prokau Clark Otar
Coaatj. at Aliaofordn. M. at. oa Maj X IWI.
He aaaaaa tka fulkiwla ill
to arme
kit comineo resideace apoa, aad caltivatioa
of, the laad, vii:
J. N. Yeafle of AUatotrordo, N. M.
"
"
tiny McAmia of
"
Krea Tegler of
Ea Muehalt of
'
lat. lea. 4 13 07. Eeaeae Vaa Patita.
I

Dragging
Down
Pains
art a symptom

of tna laost sertorts

trouble which can attack a woman,
viz: failing of the womb. With this,
generally, comes Irregular and painful
perWs, weakening drains, backache,
headache, nervousness, dizziness, Irritability, tired feeling, etc. The curato

Speiial sermon

Lukens, representing the Children's Home Society,
was in the city last Sunday, preaching n morning at Presbyterian
church, and at night at M E church

WINE
OF

Dr Charles E

eOUtll.

Ladies Baptist Aid will serve

bread, etc., next Saturday afternoon, May 11th, commencing at 1 o'clock, in the
old Racket Store buiulding.
pie, cake,

Camp lias arrived from
Oklahoma and will at once look
after the building of his brick on
the lot between the two banks.
S D

Cardui

The Female Regulator
that wonderful, curative, vegetable extract, which exerts such a marvelous,

strengthening influence, on all female
organs.
Cardui relieves pain and
regulates the menses.
It is a sure
and permanent cure for all female
complaints.
At all druggists and dealers in f 1.00
bottles.

"I SUFFERED AWFUL PAIN
In my womb and ovaries,' ' writes Mrs.
Naomi Bake, of Webster Grove, Mo;,
"also in my right and left sides, and
my menses were very painful and irregular. Since taking Cardui I feel like a
new woman ar.d do not suffer as I did.
It Is the best medicine I ever took."

Nolle far Paelleatlan.
Department of tka latarior,
Laad Oface at La Cracaa.N. M ., April S, IW7.
Notice I hereby
riven tkat Henry C. Haaa-leM . kaa Alad Botica of
of Alamoa-ordo-N- .
ni intention to make final commutation proof
in support of his claim via: Homestead Entry No. JS04 made 3
for the Southwell
leaner Section I. Tuariship 17 S. Range 9 K.
H.
and Ilia said proof will be made before H.
Major. Probate Clerk Otero Co., Alamie-ordo-,
N. M. oa Jane 25, 1W7.
lie name the following; witnesses to prove
hi continaous residence apoa, and cultivation
of, the land, vli:
F. M. Dellrnodt of Alamoaordo, N. M.
"
D. W Vandyke of
"
Geo. Uillard of
"
"
Harry Sparks of
"
Kuifene Van Patten. Register.
Ut Ins.

Contest Notice.
Department of the latarior. U. S. Laad Office
Las Cruces, N. M April 2 1007
A sufficient contest affidavit having- beea
filed ia this office by William R. Lynch, con- estant, against desert land entry No. 978,
made March 23, 1903, for swH Sec. 28 A ají
wJ4 A
neíí Section 33, Township 16 S
rtanare 10 K., bv Pearl King Franklin
in which it is alleged that "That said
contestee has wholly abandoned said entry
uas done nothing whatever towards reclaim-insaid land, tkat the same is iu its original
condition ; that no vearly proofs of labor have
been made by contesten as required by the
land laws and that for more thaa a year past
the said conteatee has not been a resident of
sew Mexico," said parties are hereby notified
to appear, respond and offer evidence touching said allegation at 10 o clock a. in. on Jane
24, t07, before U. S. Commissioner, W. S.
Shepherd, at Alamogordo, N. M ., (and that
ñnal hearing will be held at 10 o'clock a. m. on
July 5, 1907, before) th. Register aud Receiver
at the United States Land Office in Las Cruces,

Watson & Karr are please to announce that Mr Karr has just returned from Elk with another bunch
of those fine stall fed beeves, and
that they are receiving twice each
N. M.
Not lee for Publication.
week shipments of fine native corn
The said contestant having, In a proper affidavit, filed April 29, 1907, set forth facts which
Department of the Interior,
fed pork from the Sacramento Mts.,
show that after due dilligence personal service
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M of this notice can not be made, it is hereby
and that we also handle the best
March 21, 19U7. ordered and directed that such notice be given
premiums hams and bacon that
Notice is licrebv inven that William R by due aud proper publication.
Eugene Van Patten, Register.
of Alamntrordo, St. M., has filed notice
mouev can buy, also pure home Lynch,
t His intention to main unal somier s proof
made lard, and the finest brands of
support of his claim, viz: Homestead En
4710 made April 11, 1900, for the neK
Fish every try No.
Teiicr, Sak Rheum and Eczema
sweet and sour pickles.
16 S , Ranire
10 E.
Section ?. Town-hi- p
nü that said "proof will be made before U. S. Are cured by ChamtierlBin's Salve. One-- aprdlea-vioFriday morning. Seeing is believommissioner at Alamoeordo. N. M. on Mav
relieves the ttcliiugTind bunting sensation.
ing. Call and see for yourselves. 24. 1107.
He names the lollowinff witnesses to prove
business.
for
Yours
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
J. D. Olementa, Insurance and Beal Estate
i, ine i:ino, viz:
J. Q. Grant of Alanwtroruo, X. M.
Alamogordo, N. M .
Call at our store, please, for a fren
Hartafieiduf
R B. Kanady of
sample of Dr. Shoopls "Health Coffee."
"
Geo. A. Byus of
fur Sulo corner lot with two frame
Entrene Van Fatten. Register.
houses, cue six rooms, one four
If real coffee disturbs your Stomach, 1st. ins. 3
rooms, both bouses furnished.
your Heart, or Kidneys, tben try tL la
Adobe house, four rooms and
For
sale.
While
Dr.
(lever Coffee imitation.
hall, electric llgbt.lawn, good
Notice
Shootj lias verv closelv matched Old Java
for Publication.
out
buildings.
Michigan
Department
of
the Interior.
Avenue.
and Moclia Coffee in flavor and taste.
Office at Las Cruces, N. M. For sale.
Land
Ilricii business block Cheap
vet ho has not even a single grain of
April IS, 1907.
lor cash.
Notice is hereby iriven that Jame Fleming
real Coffee in It, Dr. Slump's Health
4 room adobe house
For
furnishroot.
Sharp, of AlamoKordo, N. M., lias filed notice
Coffee Imitation Is made from pure toast
ed.
of his intenti, i to make final commutation
of hisclalm, viz: Homestead
For rent. 4 room frame houso with
cd grains or cereals, with Malt, Nuts, pro"f in supoort
Entry No. 4W3 made 3 Jo 07, for the s!i unit;
bath.
!. Section 33, Township 15 S.. Ranire 10 E ,
etc. You will surely like Health Coffee nfs
and that said proof will be made before ProSold by V E earmark.
bate Clerk OteroCounly.at Alaniotrordo, N. M. J. D. ClEIENíS, Insurance and Rea)
on May 24. I'r7.
n

.'.

v

7

-- v,

Grand Jury Report.

He names the follow lam witnesses to prove
his continuous residence uiion, and cultivation
of, the ind. viz:
John lraifteof Alamojfordo. N. M.
Guy McAmis of
"
Wm. Rutherford of
'
J. n. Neff of
07. Eugene Van Patten, Register.
st ins.

Edward A. Mann, Assoc!
ate Justice of the Supreme Court
of the Territory of New Mexico,
and Judge of the Sixth Judicial
Notice for ru bl icat Ion.
District Courts therof:
Department of the Inrerior,
your Uta nd Jury, having dlspos
Land Office at Las Cruces, X. M.
ed o all the cases which have been
March 2H, 1907.
Notic.
is hereby given that Kdward H.
brut lit bcloic us, and acted
upon
Mite, ell of Alainoirordo, N. M., has filed no
all crltn s and uuVnsis against the laws tice of his intention to make final proof in snp- ESo.
imrt o: Ins claim, viz:
of the
Territory, which have been 4o22
made March Z. 1906 for the seü Section
brought to our attention,
respectfully 31, Township 15 S., Range III E , and that Bald
pro. t will be made beToie fragata
Hero
submit our report, as foil ws:
county at Alamo,. ordo. N. M. on May 24. 1907.
ue names tne louowiug witnesses to prove
We have found Eighteen True Bills
his continuous ves.dence upon, and cultivation
of, trie laud, viz:
and Seven No True Kills.
of Alamogorpo. N. M.
Stephen
While we have aimed to return in
A J. Taylor, Jr., of La Luz. X. M.
"
"
C. H. Bower, of
dlctments in all cases, wherein. In our
J. C. Dunn of Alamogordo. X. MEugéne Van Patten, Register.
opinion, the evidence produced would
First ins. 4 6 07.
secure convictions
before a trial jury,
on the other hand we have been careful
not to do so In cases wherein the evi
Notice for Publicittiuu.
Department of the Interior,
deuce produced would not, in our opio
Laud Office at Las Cruces, N. M.
Ion. warrant d nvictlons.
Apiil4. 19i)7.
To the Hon.

The sheriff's office was assigned to us
for use at the present term and we rec
cniiinieiid idiii In the future the Grand
Jury be given the use of the room here
tolere
to the Grand Jury in
the Annex iu the Court. Mouse, the same

bein' belter adapted for the purpose
ano nut uclog occupied bv mi y couniv
ollicer.
In examining the records and ac
count- - of the several county officer.
have dune so only as far as limited lime
and facilities permitted.
We have examined the. county jai
and lu'iiid the same to be as well kept
II circuit stances permit
We suggest
that the cement floors are in need of
repalis.
,
e tind the records in
the office of
the scliiml superintendent to be kept in
a business like manner.
we find that Couoly Surveyor J. W
Kapler has only recently been appoint
,
ami mat so far there has been very
uii'e work for him to do, therefore
Dothine to record.
we learn that some of recent work
penurmeu by the
.surveyor
uas nut yet beeu recorded.

wound that the sheriffs office are
neat and presentable, and that the rec
orus of bis office are kept In a business
une manner.
'i'lie unices of the probate clerk and
ex omcio recorder
are also neit and
presentable and records kept In a bul
"ess like manner.
We tind that
the books 01 the county
treasurer are carefully and neatly kept
'iu are correct so far as we were able
to determine In our short
spaee of time
permitted for examination

Notice is herebv given that Fred E. Tegler,
of Alamogofdo. N. M., has tiled notice of his
intention to make filial proof in support of Itis
claim, viz: Homestead Eutry No. 4565 made
Its for the Southwest quarter Section 32,
Township 15 a., Kanee 10 - and nial samill be made before H. H. Major, Pr
pro,f
bale llera, at Aiamogorao, w. m. on may a-1907.

He names t! e follow tug witnesses to prove
bis continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of, the land, viz:
Ll u ii ii "t Alamogordo, is. .i.
J.
Mephen Pri. e f
A. J. Tav lor of La MLuz, N. M.
of
I. H. llowerEuc'ene
Van Pallen, Register.
07.
1st. in.

l

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Oftice at Las Cruces, N. M.
April 4, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Thomas A. H'- , uas tiled notice
burn, of Alamogordo, N.
of his intention to tdake final proof in support
o. ixi
.f his claim, viz: Uomeslean entry
,.lTik, tor Hit, Southeast ouarter Section
32, Towns hip 15 S Range 10 E , and that said
proof will be made oetore
vicm vwm
Co . at Alamogordo. N. M. on May 24, 1907.
witnesses to prove
He names
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of, the land, viz:
J. C Dunn of Alatnogorno. a. ai.
"
Siepheu Price cf
W. A. Coe of
C. H. Bower of La Lnz, N. M.
III. ns. 4 1307 Eugene Van Patten, Register.

Notice (or Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Las duces, X. M.
April 4, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Jcbn N. Yeagle.
of Alamogordo, N M.. has filed-- notice of his
of his
intention to make lina! pnsif in uppnrt
4623 made
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. Section
31,
12-0for the Northeast quarter
Township 15 , Range 10 E , and that said
proof will be made before Probate Clerk Otero
Co.. ai Alamogordo. N. M. on May 24, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence apon, and cultivation of. the land, viz:
'V. L Rutherford of Alamogordo, N. M.
J. B. Naff of La La, N. M. N. M.
J. F. Sharpe of Alamogordo,
"
Fred Tegler of
1st. ins. 134)7. Eugene Van Patten. Register.

ineoniceof assessor Is apparently
Notice of Publication.
conducted in a proper and business llko
Ia the District Court, I
manner.
County or otero.
.
tt.enim that
Derail A. Galbreath
the butchers of thl No 470.
wunty i,ave not been required to pay
Wm. A. Oalbreath
Wm. A. Galbreath ia
j occupation tan In the past and rec The said defendant,a nlt
in Divorce haa been
hereby notified that
"mend that the
commenced against him in th.
- - tku mat.
as tv
IVrrkory of New
Otero,
of
ter his prompt
County
the
lor
attention.
Mexico, by said Demls A Galbreath. alleglnj
Wo acknowledge
and
l,V.Í",Jñ5í!.
abandonment
the receipt of court
the care custody and control
lt from the Court,
shaated in
the District At and ike title to certain property
in Al uu.
Sacramento Mountains theandcoats
the
"ey and other court officials.
of sMtj
for
Ico,
aad
Me
gordo, New
uaving computed all the work placed that nnlea. you enter or cause lo be
-us, we
respectfully ask to be dls
-geu.
gNFEso

...

uimi

Estate. Gilbert Block, AtaLWíerdo, N.

M.

JNO. W. TOMPSON
Lawyer
Practice in all Courts and government
Offices:
departments.
Suite 3 and 4
First National liatik lildg., Alamogordo
Let me mall you free, to prove merit,
samples of my Dr. Shoop's Restorative.
and my Book on either Dyspepsia, The
Heart, or The Kidneys. Address ine,
Dr. Shnop, Racine, Wis. Troubles of
the Stomach. Heart or Kidneys, are
merely symptoms of a deeper ailment.
Don't make the common error of treat
Ing symptoms only. Symptom treat
uient is treating the result of your ail
ment, aril not the cause. Weak Stotn
ach nerves inu inside nerves means
Stomach weakness, always. And the
Heart, and Kidueys as well, have their
controlling or Inside nerves. Weaken
these nerves, and you inevitably have
weak vital organs. Here Is where Dr
Shoop's Restorative has made its fama.
No other remedy even claims to treat
the "inside nerves." Also for bloating
biliousness, bad breath or complexion
use Dr. Shoop's Restorative.
Write
for inv free ltouk now Dr. Shoop's Res
toraiive sold by F C Holland.

Interesting Facts Regarding the
Laboratory of the Chamber
lain Medicine Co., Des
Moines, Iowa.
person purchasing a bottle of Cham
berlaiu's Cough Remedy has no concep
tion oi the magnitude of the laboratory
where this mediclue Is manufactured.
The machinery and apparatus used in
Its preparation was designed especially
fur the purpose and cost suveral thousand dollars. Europe, South America
and the United Stales supply the various
ingredients of this remedy, aud only
the highest obtainable quality is used.
No pains or expense has beea spared in
making it as nearly perfect as possible.
A force of helpers representing homes
osougb to populate au average Iowa
town are regularly employed at the plaut
of the Chamoerlalu Aiedictue Company
at Des Moines, Iowa. Their printing
department, which Is usually overlooked In calculating the expense of a business of this kind, ranks at oue of the
best in the State, and U thoroughly
equipped with automatic presses and
type.
fo ders of the latest Improved
Here enough print paper Is used In one
year to spiead oveaton (arma of 100
acres each, upon which Is printed advertising matter, directions and labels
different languages and
In twenty-eigh- t
dialects. Euough lumber- - Is used In
making the cases In which the medicines
are shipped to build an eight room house
oo 'each of these ten farm every three
months. The bottles used by this firm
every year, wUch are filled by machinery at the rale of 3,000 per hour, if
placed end to euti would reach across
the United Slates seven times or almost
encircle the globe.
A

"re

(. J.

WOLFINURB,
Foreman

Waarton
Lawaon. Alamogordo,
Ally, for Plalntla.

letter,

Salt Rheum and Ecrema

Are cumt by Chamberlain's Salvr. One application raficve the itching and burning sensation.

ALAMOGORDO

IF YOU

OO

AND

IA LAMOGORDO

OTERO COUNTY.
Aiamogordo.
the oasis of arid New
Maileo, Is a city of t.oou Inhabitant.
on the direct California line of the Rock
Islaod lTrlaco System, and the El I'aao
and South western K R . right hundred
t uf Kanand slity.twn mil-- s south
City, aud eighty -- an miles north of
Kl i'aao, Texas.
The popular summer
resort, Clouderoft, I twelve mlka away,
near the summit of the Sacramento
mountains and Is reached by a senic
railroad, twenty-similes long.
The
altitude of Alamogordo is forty two hundred feet, that of Clouderoft eighty-si- x
Alamogordo
hundred and fifty feet
has the most beauiilul park in the
Southwest, and Its streets are avonues
of trees. Its hotel accomodations, now
good, will be Increased at an earlv dale
by the opening of a magnificent hotel
Fort Stauton,
costing over 3150,1)00.
the I'nlted States Marine Hospital for
tuberculosis, is iu this section of New
ComMexico, furl) one miles distant.
petent autburlties have pronounced
Alamogordu and vicinity Willi its various
altitudes, the ideal location for t lie
treatment of consumption.
Population of Ulero comity, 8000;
Area of the comity, 6t?50 square miles,
coniainlug 4,:i l.non, of this there are
nearly 4,000,000 acres subjeel to einry.
Our soil grows every thing In profusion.
Our meltons, especially cantaloupes lar
excel any grown Iu Colorado or else
where for beauty, flavor, and ripen
sooner than al Rocky Ford. This will
become a greal branch of fanning. Our
trull Is the finest ol flavor and on account of the lime and iron iu our soils,
apples and peaches bear lii abundance,
and Sjuu.OO an acre is not an unusual
prutit li is Ibe homo of Ibe grape, and
the climate being so mild I run trees in
crease Iu growm iu winter nearly as
mucb as in summer, so mat a two year
old tree will bear in two years Iioui
plaining.
Auotlier evidence of the mildness of
our winters is the lact that cabbage,
cauulluwer. celery, turnips, parsnips,
carrots, elc, are alloweu to remain iu
the fields, and gathered as the markei
demands. This is the home of the onion,
aud crops ul 35,000 to 40,000 pounas are
grown lo theacie. Odious never sell
lor less than 2 cents per pound whole
sale, aud retail al 5 cents per pound.
They are ttrowu iu immense size. Ire- queutly weighing 3 pounds, and are of
very mild sweet llavor. .
Ue have sullicieut snows as to
insure health beuebts lor bullí man and
beast, as well as lor agricultural and
lruil growing beuetils. Our summers
are mud, and our warmest weather
would be appreciated as a retresuiug
breeze from Hie bills oi Ureeulaud, were
such possible for ihe sunstroke districts
of our eastern cilios.
ttverv summer
night in ibis valley Is relreshiug uu ac
count of a mountain breeze that fans
our brows and kisses uuwn our eyelids
as a nature tome wnilé we sleep. We
have no sunstrokes, no cyclones, nor
bayo uu ulizzarus lo
luinauoes.
mil our cattle auu make ule miserable
all winter.
Ibe tbuusaiids and thousands of acres
of land in tms valley oeluug lo the
UniteU Sidles which can be secured by
bomesteau and Uesetl laud tilings. Ihe
U in leu Slates
fixes the price uf land
filings, ana ibe huuiesecker has no laud
shares lo contend with Eacti home
stead filing ol lOo acres ml $10.00 and
a United statta land commissioner Is
located ai Aiaiuogoruo,

lands, relinquishments, city or su-
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Sacramento
Mountain Pine
and Red Spruce
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Ties

burban property,

at

Synopsis of Laws Governing

Publio

Lauds.

h. STALCUP,

W.

Court house annex.

Time of Trains and Malla.
E. P. & S. W.-n- ala
Llae
Tr. Xu.

Ue.

Mai)

?'
I

J"

H

Tr. Lv.

4:t a.

. m.
p. ni.

k

m.
p. ru.
y. m.
Ar.
4:55 p. m,
1

Salt'

:)

m

p. m
& S M R. R
La Laz. Ml. I'ark ;itnl Clouderoft.)
2
8:15 a. m.
I a. tn
4:,Vi p m.i'Cli'udcrofi only 5:05 pm
22
2
Ar. fn.ni Cluudcroft only at 12:45 p. m
.ii
Ar. ffsvN f. louderof i, Mt. lark and La
Lu at 4;-- p. tn.)
44

Mine Props, Posts
Poles, etc.
and Timbers Treated.
A. N. TIBBITS,

4

General Superintendent.

iii

Passenger Train Time.
Ha in Line,
(3 (towards Kl i'as. arrive at 1:15 p. ni
44 frm El Pase) arrives at 4:55 p. m
Ns. 43 x 44 are known as "California Spx-c.- i I"
No.
arrives at 4:40 a. OS.
lowftftfs Ul
3 from El Puno) arrive, at 9:4(1 p.
All pSweeayef trains carry chair cars.
A fit S M H R
No. 22 to CtOafttcrot leaves at 5:05 p, in.
21 from Clouderoft
arrives at 12:45 p. m.
3J to Clouderoft leave's at B.lS a. m.
I from Clouderoft
arrives at 4:35

X'.

Ias;

í'

CarVs Ice Factory

RIPANS

Manufactures Ice from Pure Mountain Water. Also Pure
Distilled Water. All orders prorryptly filled.

GEO. CHRL, PROP.

Santa Rosalia Hot Springs
Chihauhua, Mexico,

The simplest remedy for Indigestion,
constipation, biliousness aud the many
ailments arising from a disordered atom
ache, liver or towels Is Klpans Tabules.
They go straight to the seat of the trouble, relieve the distress, Cleanse and cure
tbe affected parts, and give the system a
general toning up.
The

Mexico's Fan)ous Hot SpriQgs ar)d
Mealte Resort Now Open.
These Springs are situated about 335 miles south of El I'aso and
of Mexico Citv on the main line of tin;

90U

MEXICAN CENTRAL

At DrutfK'isis.
Five-CePackage is eitontrh for an ordinary occasion. The family buttle, tJc
contains a supply for a vear.

J?

miles north

R'y
V.

--

Over which Is operated the most modern and up to date train equipment, l'ull- man "liroiler'' service, aud all that makes for real comfort and enjoyment while

traveling.
The waters of these Springs have proveu to be unexcelled for their curative
and health giving properties.
Fine hotel aud bath service, and every atteulioii and comfort afforded
those who visit SANTA ROSALIA HOT SPRINGS. Tickets good 30 days.
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There ar two kinds ol till njjs on pub
He lauds open to ibe intending senior

Mexico City, Mexico

tne homestead aud the desert entry
The timber entry law has been repealed
Every citizen of the Unit
by CutiCruM,
ed Slates over 21 years ol age, without
sex,
is entitled unuer the la
regard to
to 32U aero al land. Tin- - he mav tile
on as ltid acrrs bbmeslead aud 1'io d
Serving meals a la carte, at reasonable prices, between
ert, or the whole 190 acres as desert,
but he cannot take up tin; whole 33b
Anv married
acres as a homestead.
woman living with her husband or other
On
wise mav lake up .I'J'i acres as a uee!t
entry In her own name, independent o(
Any imirrh-woman Adding grfatty to the convenience and popularity of these splendid
her husband.
separated from her husband aud not
trains
divorced, but dependent for a living
upon her owl exertluns, can Hln on a
it) Union
El
homestead, but not otherwise. UnmarWith Trains For
ried females of legal age. have, uf course
Under the
the saute rights as males.
Douglas, Blsbee, Tombstone, Nacozarl, Cananea
homestead law, after the iiling has been
made, a period of six months is allowed
Also For
Id which to build a bouse, move thereon
cona
residence.
a
After
and establish
0M Mexico and California.
tinuous residence of fourteen months
If the entrviuan chooses, he may com
High
mute bis entry lo a cash entry by paying 91. 25 an acre and make bis final
of
proof. Otherwise be can live on bis
fot
live
years,
land and cultivate ti
make the final proof and get Ins pitcnl
by paying the usual fees to the district
All
laid office. Proof Is made bv affidavit
with two witnesses. A desert eutrv re
schedules
Folders,
rates,
and full information regarding any trip
35
cents an acre
quires the payment of
when the tiling is tnauo
mis entry furnished cheerfully on application to
can only be made on land which will
not grow a crop wliho: ' rtilicial irriga- B. P.
V. 13.
tion. Continuous resilience upon the
Agent,
H.
M.
land Is not required, but the law docs
require nu ex pen Jittire of 91 per arre
Bt
Tex
for each and every acre tiled upon each
year tor three years. This expenditure
can be covered by improvements uf any
and all kinds made up n this land,
whether in ditching, planting trees,
building or some other way. At the ex
piration ot each year after filing the
amount of expenditures uid Improvements bave to be returned to the district land office under oath corroborated
by two witnesses. The law requires
that one must own sufficient water to
Irrigate the whole tract by ihu end of
four years, when final proof shall be
are strong shooters, strongly made and
made and one must cultivate during
those lour years fully one elgbtb of the
so inexpensive
you
be afraid
number ot acres filed upon. - At the
end of four years. If the law has been
complied with, one must pay 91 au'acro
to use one in any kind of weather.
additional and then receive a p itent for
the land, A to the use of land scrip,
are made 10,
gauge,.
and
any citizen who wants a piece of land
not already acquired can take It up, the
number of acres unlimiieii. l, placing!
A FAVORITE OF AMERICAN SPORTSMEN
with .the district laud office scrip sutil- - j
elent to cover the desired acreage.
There is very little scrip left, however. '
Cold Everywhere.
It wm Issued' by the government for the
benefit of soldiers, colleges, etc.

Observation Cafe Cars
El

Paso and Alamogordo

I ftaDE MARKS
DESICNS
COFIHSICHTS AC.
Anyone sanding a skatea and naaerlptlon may
qntekiy ascertain onr opinion free,whet her au
invention is prounuiy preMiyiw. 'ommnnlea-oUonsstrlcllyoinndentlal.
Patents
HAnDouU
aaoullu inatenta.
sent free, oldest aaancy for
Patents taken throat- :h - Mann m Co. receive
sscial notice, vlt boat chumo. In tne

Scientific American
A handsomely tltnsrrated weekly. Ijirrest
of any sctonttflc Journal. Terms, S3 a
mar: foar months, tL Son bran newsdealers- -

Trains 29 and 30.

Connecting Closely

Station.

Paso,

OrndorN Hotel

Standard of Service and Equipment
The

The

Golden

State limited

Still Sets the Pace for

Transcontinental Trains

J. McCarthy,

Stiles,
a. p, a.,.
Paso,

Alamogordo,

WINCHESTER

REPEATING SHOTGUNS

El Paso, Texas.
Tbis hotel Is surrounded bv broad
All
verandas.
ranges,
hot water
healers, etc , located outside of main
building, making It at leant 10 to is
degrees cooler than any other hotel In
me city.
Private Baths. Pasaenuer Elevator.
Electric Hells.
100 Booms.
Hot and Cold Water.
Booms Single and En Suite.
Now In the time to secure accom
modations in the best hotel In the
xoulliwest, with all modern conven
iences at reasonable rales, where yon
can keep cool aud happy.
CHAS. & A. C. DeUBOKK,

Owners and Proprietors.
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PROVIDE
FOR YOUR
BODILY
by

Hon. Mark B. Thompson,
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Dr. Shoop's
Catarrh Cure
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E. .1. Pierce, false pretense-- .
COMPANY.
Quirino Montoya et al, burglary.
tlacoriioralrd Januarj 1.1, lU)
Ave.
Victor
Same alone, burglary.
Yards at the following places:
Sunday, May óth, 11107.
li. K.
pretenses,
Dunlay.
false
Xe
Mexico A lamoiíordo. Capitán. Sania Roa, TBcmcnri, Lovan and Calancia.
Sunday school, 10 a. in. Preach-i- "
Blackwell, false pretenses. ArTrias Daltaari. Clianuine and Stralinrd. al,o at Tealiotna, Oklahoma.
0' pastor. 11 a. m. Jr. League, chibald H- M'atrous, embezle-ment- .
We handle fuU line of Native Lumber, Sash, Doers. Glass, and all atate
"i p. in.
Sr. League, 0:30 p. m.
Lumber Yards at all aboye mentioned points,
Jas. Ü. Kakin, murder. rials that to to Bake first-clag

Ra
Dollar
Wi ulTtr One lluinln-ward fur tag case f t atarrli that canCure.
not be cured by Hall's

S

UUN

Methodist Episcopal Church.
Corner 10th St. and Maryland

How's This.

F. C. ROLLAND.

proprietor.

i

McFat. Prop.

Patronage of the Public Solicited.

-

.

N.

Rigs, Hacks, Turnouts, Drayage, Transfer, Saddle horses. General Delivery and Feed Stables.

dis-

trict attorney, Cha. P. Donn,
clerk, H. M. Dcnney. ShentfJ
(icorge Sena was appointed court
interpreter, K. A. Prentice.court
stenographer, Koy Lcininuiis.
court crier, Tom Boatright, 1. NSmith and A. Wilkerson, bailiffs.

wrinf

J.

I

-

COMPORT

t

Transfer

j

general intefest.
t la
After court had organized
Hon. Kdaard A- Mann, yuilgo.

Indoors

l(.nln'

I

-

-

6

Alamo Livery

We hen- tiiak- note id only
II
of
court pneedinn that

storms
iont confine
youradf
It

m.

Foiist. A. I". Miliar and B.
F. Morris oí HI Kino. Okla., arc
here lookiii- - up land matters.
C

n.

and Mr.
Hutchin
NU', Vineyard were married last
Sunday at 7 p. m. at the home of
the brile'
Mer. Mr. Cha. M'
V

' J Urioht
"""H"
iVUlllii
the
of
tew
mult intimate
a
Only
Mdwi
. q- !..
muw
After the
were
present.
b
It
friends
H.
a,wni
hite rUm eausaetl.-laimum
uknMmki
dinner wa enjoyed by
MI upUi mmstM esil gfri rmmn weddinc
- Olí Ku.1rHV.
i.rfa amlñlna aait
r. UMutvuiMrd 111"
the happy people, and the event
alhül
ipr.rvJ bt tr
nam
sad
lh
al
II
Urrb
was made very pleasant lor all.
.inertl. thn br II
u U
thrmt aafrtw-ndr- '
is proprietor of the
''T It shoup I IOu,rÜ M Mr. Iluuhin
mmmm ill in
W' i of iwiral iirwifUi.
Mnma. h dirtn-- .
tU. restaurant formerly ow ned by A.
Mcaunf brlfhliw l.:"Unr. t1
Kturmll
mr-- lr
alt fw t
or
clarrti cull nl In- - "?"'
J. Messer, and the bride has been
bt iud bal
iboat nuibiai 9lae.
associated with Mrs. Hrown in the
millinerv business.
ii

.

th-p- h

" .!.trine

Hutchmi-Vi-

t tu Tnl, O.
,

JACKS0N-6ALBRITH-F0XW0R-

TH

Miss Mary E. Keebler.
W. the i.udersigiiod. hive KBOWfl 1
Graduate in music under Dr Da- .!
tur the last H years, and be
vid Wood, instructor of piano and lieve Ml nerfectl) Iwnnrable In all
Preaching, 7:30 p. m. Pravcrinect-inand solicit your trade and Harantee courteous treatment.
l'or wttttrr Iwrse ata McFatc, pipe orj;an, Philadelphia. I'a., will builaasf inaiactlna-- . and financially
Louis Fonville, murder.
in
vocal
1st
Wednesday evening, 7:30.
Transafter
pupils
June
take
made
'able to carry im mo oM1taUua
proprietor Alamo l.ivery and
CAM DISMISSED.
or instrumental music. Call on or by hi? (inn. Waldl'iK Klnnan A Marvin.
If not a member or regular atfer Stables.
address New Mexico Institute for
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, (I tendant of another church we inAlbert Walker et al, V
e
the Blind. Phone 172.
-T U Bovton was liere irom
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internalvite vou to worship and fellowship Alamo Imp Co., V. S. L 1'otn- fedneada; looking after
ly, aciinji directly upon the blood and
Nwrposa V. Aguilar, perjury
Smoke the Old Reliable
Claudius P. Lucas,
The greatest time of your life at mucous lurtaCCS of the system. Testl- - with us.
Mime court matters.
Pastor. man Norris, contempt.
the opera house Friday night. May nonlala sent free. Price, Tie per bottle
Lara, perjury. J. D.
Alamo Livery and Transfer, J S 17th. "How would you like to .Sold by all druggists.
The Life Insurance
contempt. Asceneio
McPate, proprietor. General Bvery, spoon with me?"
Take Hall's Family Fills for constipa- transfer and d ravage business.
muddle has started the public to think contempt.
Ion.
"How would you like to spoon
iii'. The wonderful success that has
CASES C0NTIXI ED.
MANL'FACTl'KED
IIY
Mel-at- e
N
has purchased tne m,,t Ilallard's Ilorehcund Syrup In Its
TO CURE A QOLD IN ONE DAY with me?" At the opera house on
Esteban Balderrama, murder.
Take LAXATIVE BttOMO Quinine the night of the i th. the entire livery business of J P Fitchctt, erusado on Cougbt, Influenza, llron
Tablets. Druggists refund mooes if it pro; rain is tine from start to finish. known as the Alamo Livery and cnnj, aud all Pulmonary troubles ha: Thos. Stogdin etal, larceny catfails tueure. 6. W. 0 ROVED signa.Vtr. mcl ate wisnes tnc ,rt,., tne public to thlnkliiK of this
Transfer.
EL PASO, TEXAS.
Lon middleton, larceny
tle.
ture is OR each box.
A revival meeting is to be held in public to understand that he will
They are all
wonderful preparation.
larceny horse.
Same,
saddle.
Methodist Episcopal
church serve his patrons well by keeping
the
usintf it. Join the procession and down
M H Fish. i with li is family ami
toon. Dr Samuel Blair of El Paso, at all times
s
turnouts, for with sickness. Price ;.jc. SQc and 81.00, Frank Mastison, larceny horse.
Prof Edwin Walters visited
Texas, will assist the pastor.
saddle Sold by W. E. Warren .t Uro.
single or double driving,
Elisha Leslie, larceny (!1 cases.)
calero last Stindnv iv the
'
do a general dray and transhorses,
Liboria Lucero, burglary. P. F.
route.
Mrs J II Brown has leased her fer business. Call phone No.
and
Mrs J R Gilbert's mother, Mrs S(.hotterii embezzlemei.t.
boarding house to Mrs Scott. The give your orders or to engage teams.
.
and .Vliss Daisv Murphv,
left
Wednesday Drown boarding house has always
M averie
l'rcrl
dsCO
bating,
Horses board by day, week or Mrs Gilbert's sister, ar here
'a
Texwith his wife ior Fort Worth,
$3.00 PER DAY.
been a popular place for those who month, and terms reasonable.
ancot
(ieorge (iray, forgery.
will
spend
They
visit.
summer
as, where Mrs Mayerle is to under- board.
time on the Gilbert ranch near Williams, burglary.
some
go a surgical operation,
Mountain Park during the summer
Wetlnesday court adjourned
Stop Grumbling
It is reported that H (i Mullen
months.
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR VONTH.
till Friday, and on
A GUARANTEED
CURE FOR PILES has disposed of his interests in the if you siiffi r from Bheunutltm or pains,
10 a. in., and after
Itching, Ullnd, Weeding. Protruding South West Smelting and Kclininii for Ilallard's Snow tlnllnent will bring
Friday
at
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.
Sore Nipples.
riles, uruggmts are autnnrizea m fe- to some St. Joseph par- - quick rellof.'Itls a sure cure for Sprains,
hearing some civil cases, sentfund mono ir PA.OOIN I'MENT fails
liad
has
who
experience
Any
mother
Klieuinullsni, Contracted Muscles ami
ties.
to core In 0 to 14 days, SOe.
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